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This book is dedicated to
Josiah Evic and all his friends at

Mianiqsivik Pairivik.



One sunny summer day, Michael, 
Jacob, and Kevin went biking around 
the town of Pagnirtung, Nunavut. 
 
xs/st9lA ye8i6gf`lt9lA mwf, 

/wf2 x7ml rx?8 g4vExoC/QxgMsS5 

X8i6`g6 kNK7u.
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Pangnirtung, Nunavut.





They rode their bikes over to the shore, 
where they stopped to skip stones 
across the water. 

g4vExoC/4t9lQ y0/s2 y`Nk5 kc6gt4 

s/Ci s5t`v5t5tcbo6gt4 w`mA5.
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Michael spotted an oil drum buried in 
the sand near the shore. It looked like 
any other old oil drum. It was rusted, 
dented and covered with dirt. But when 
the boys cleaned away the dirt, they 
realized that this was no ordinary oil 
drum! 

mwf bf9li c5bs/ui3u4 nsymDJ4gu 

ysC3u. c5bs/uigw8Ns`/gi 

m3qg3i9`M9li daJ{ym9li x7ml 

wW6`X`l9li. `bfNz kv2Wxk5 

w`W/6bs9li 

bfoEK5 rhD`l/o6`X]l9li v5bs/s2 

ni`CA5. c5bs/uigwNsq5g3osN.
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Suddenly, the drum started to rumble and 
shake. It started to rise out of the sand! 
Michael jumped up on top of the drum. 
“Let’s see where it takes us!” he said, 
and Jacob and Kevin came up with him. 
Just as soon as the last boy was on top, 
it shot up into the sky! 

b}?nwN6 c5bs/6 i9oxo6gi 

nJ9]Mo6gil. cz5b6X9oxo6gi ysC3u 

nsymJ8]i6gi. mwf cz]k6gi sc6S6 

“Njzs0/sbixebrxzw” /wf2 x7ml 

rx?8 ]cz]kE]K4. kv2Wx6 ra9o6]X6 

cz]k]EgxCu b2Xsz eMw8N3j5 

wqCyK5.
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They flew over Pangnirtung and up past 
the clouds. As they got farther and  
farther away from the earth, everything 
became darker and darker and the stars 
appeared closer and closer. The oil drum 
was taking them all the way to the moon! 
 

X8i6`gu dMs3gt kK/w9l 

sz]bk6gt4. kN3Jxu4 szy9o?9oxt9lQ 

b6y?9oxJ7mEx]l9li s9lEx9l 

c9o?9ox9lt4. c5bs/D]l2 

beoxDto6Xw5.
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The drum slowed and landed gently on 
the surface of the moon. There were 
tiny little people there, and they came to 
see who these boys were. They were so 
small that the boys had to get on their 
knees to talk to them. 

c5bs/ h4vw9o9li u5tx6gt9l bes2 

czk5. wkC]M6bc6gi bf/6g6gi4 

bfiz kv2Wx8i4. urJflx]W5 kv2Wx5 

ydz9lt4 ryxi scctcDN6gt4.
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The little moon people took them on 
a tour, showing them all the amazing 
things on the moon. There were 
mountains so high that they couldn’t see 
the tops, and the ground was as blue as 
the ocean. There were little caves in the 
sides of the mountains, where the little 
people made their little homes. 

wkC]M5 kv2Wx8i4 eu3Dxt5to6]S4 

bft5t?4gt9l vmN6gxl8i be3]u5gi4. 

ccq5 ]S6gJflx]W5 ]cq5 bfnsq7mEg5 

x7ml kNz bEx2 wmztg5 gaJ6gi.

ccs9l niCq8i4 ]gzyti4 wkC]M5 

xq3CC]Mos3X4gt.
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The boys spent the whole day exploring 
the moon. But when Michael’s tummy 
started to rumble, he remembered his 
mom’s cooking. The boys decided it was 
time to go home. 

kv2Wx5 s9lo]m5tx6 eu3Dxi4gt 

be3u4. mw]f2 ]Nz dlxCoCu wcw9li 

x]NNzb ieos6X5bq8i. 

kv2Wx9l xq3CDmo6gt4.
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On the way back to Earth, Michael lost 
his grip. He slipped and fell off of the 
drum! He screamed! He waved his 
arms!  

kN3Jx3j5 st6X9oxt9lQ5 mwf 

NJ7u5txD8]iCu dx/e5gi ]W6gx]l9li 

c5bs/3u4. cwZ]M6gx]l9li. boq9l 

xsMtD]l/6giQ5.
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He fell and he fell and then he landed 
–- on the floor, next to his bed. It must 
have been just a dream, he thought. 
But, boy, did he have a story to tell his 
friends! 

vb4gxlgwNso6gi gv9MoEK6 

Nt3j5 w9ozb nixk.  

y8NggwN6gui6 whm9li ryxi  

sxv9M]z si4]vDt4n5tx?9ME  

Wctq8k5.
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